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Two New Books
from

ROUTLEDGE & KEGAN PAUL
9 Park Street, Boston, MA 02108

GIRLS GROWING UP
IN LATE VICTORIAN AND
EDWARDIAN ENGLAND

WOMAN'S WORTH
Sexual Economics and the World of Women

Lisa Leghorn & Katherine Parker

Carol Dyhouse

"The term' economics' will never ring the same again after
reading Leghorn and Parker's book. The truths about
women and labor have been buried at least as deep as the
truths of our sexuality. The meaning of 'woman's work'
becomes beautifully and staggeringly concrete in this
multi-racial, multi-ethnic view, which reveals
uncompromisingly who are the true proletariat of the
world." - ADRIENNE RICH
"This isn't the economics you were taught? Read this
book and reteach yourself." - ALICE WALKER
$19.95 cloth, $10.50 paper

A book for social historians, educators and feminists,
Girls Growing Up ... discusses the socialization of
middle- and working-class girls in late Victorian and early
Edwardian England. The emphasis is on the ways in
which schooling at all social levels tended to reinforce
lessons in the sexual division of labor and patterns of
authority between men and women which girls had
already learned at home. The emergence of a social
psychology of adolescent girlhood in the early twentieth
century and its educational implications is examined as
well as the relationship between feminism and girls'
education.
$20 cloth only.

FRESH
PERSPECTMS,
NEWUNDERSTANDINGS
FULLNESS
OF LIFE

GROWTHIN
PARTNERSHIP

Historical Foundations
for a New Asceticism
by Margaret R. Miles
Exploring Christianity's understanding s of the human
body in the past and presenting new concepts for the
future, Margaret Miles leads the way to a greater
appreciation of the body as the focus of life and of
salvation. She examines scholarly neglect of the
subject, historically stereotyped ideas of the body,
and the concerns of contemporary theologies-and
offers surprising conclusions that historic Christian
authors, far from viewing the body in a negative way,
have been overwhelmingly affirmative. Paper, $11.95

by Letty M. Russell
Accomplished educator and author Letty Russell
continues the theme begun in her earlier and widelyacclaimed book, The Future of Partnership . Through
biblical exposition, theological reflection, and
accounts of personal work experience, she considers
the concept of partnership with God, humanity, and
creation in terms of a new relationship that sets
persons free for others . Paper, $8.95

Order from your local bookstore.

THE
WESTMINSTER
PRESS
925 Chestnut Streer
Philadelphia , PA 19107

All the Women Are White,
All the Blacks Are Men,

at Some of Us

AreBrave
Political theory, literary, social and historical essays, bibliographies, syllabi-here
for
the first time are the materials needed to
develop courses and course units on the lives
of black women.
"Everything that human beings participate in is
ultimately subjective and biased, and there is
nothing inherently wrong with that. The bias of
black women's studies must consider as primary
the knowledge that will save black women's lives."
-from the introduction

Tuskegee Institute,

Black Women's Studie
"Exciting!
'women'

But Some of Us Are Brave
includes notes on studying slavery, representative issues in the social sciences, black
women's health, black women in higher
education, black women and the church,
black women novelists, poets, playwrights
and composers, plus the politics of black
women's studies, black feminism, racism in
the women's movement, and much more!

1906

Affirmations and the beginning of a new era, where the
in women's studies will no longer mean 'white.'"
-Audre Larde

"This is 'necessary bread' for women of all colors.
The essays contain not only fact and durable resources, but some of the best
-Adrienne Rich
writing I've seen around.''

"A clear statement about black women.
Congratulations to the editors ror compiting such

a fine
-GPraldine K. Brookins, Ph.D. ,
Jackson State U.~ivnsity

interdisciplinary volume.''

But Some of Us Are Brave
collection edited by Gloria T. Hull,
Patricia Bell Scott, and Barbara Smith will be available in
simultaneous hard and softcover editions in November from
the groundbreaking

----$

7.95 paper ISBN 0-912670-95-9
$14.95 doth ISBN 0-912670 -92-4
Illustrated , bibliographies, index
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Box 334, Old Westbury, New York 11568
When ordering, pleac.e include St .00 postage /handling for one hardcover or one-two paperback
books and 35¢ for each additional book.

How-to for Ages 10-14:
Make your life a little easier. Until now there has been no one set
of materials addressed specifically to the needs of girls and boys
in an important transitional period, 10-14year olds.
Eileen Abrams' practical book tells how to develop an entire
course or use the activities selectively in different curriculum
units. Includes
• displays for the classroom
• contests and story projects
• units on tools and toys
• birthdays of famous women

• how to design an oral history project
• films, photo collections, slide shows
• statements of purpose, descriptions
of procedures with teacher's notes

and, of course, a comp lete resource list of print and non -pr int materials.
All activities teacher-developed and field-tested .

20 Complete Lesson Plans Bring
Women's Studies to the Middle School
"The content is all there; you don't have to look
anywhere else."
-Ruth Meyers, Councilfor
InterracialBooksfor Children
Activity supplements may be reproduced
for students directly from

A Cw-riculuM.
Guide
to WOMell't
Studie.t
fottlteMidd&~I
GtodesS-9
annotated bibliography

Eileen Abrams

ISBN 0-912670-94-0,48 pages , $4 . 95
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An "Unforgettable Novel"*

Paule

Marshall's

BPOWnGiPI,
B•awnstones
'
is the book The Feminist Press has
been urged most to reprint
The fiercely-told story of the coming of age of Selina Boyce,
daughter of Barbadian immigrants
in the Depression
and
World War II, has long been treasured as an important chap ter in the pursu it of t h e Amer ican drea m .

"[These ] people live , and you go with them through
their woe and their joy. Here, ah, here is a book with
characters
in it ."
- Dorot hy ParkL:r, f.,,111ire
"This is an unfo r gettable novel written
with pride and
anger , with rebellion
and tears. Rich in content and in
cadences
of the King's and 'Bajun' English,
it is the
work of a highly gifted writer."
- / Jerald Tnhun e Boo/.:./~e1·1e11 •
"When Mrs. Marshall
writes
about those she truly
loves,
she cannot ' be resisted
. She brings
Ito her
characters]
an instinctive
understanding,
a generos ity, and a free humor that combine to form a style re markable
for its courage, its color, and its natural
conThe New Yorl,a
trol."
Fi rs t pu blis h e d b y Random
Ho us e , 1959
U .K . rights
licen s ed to Virago
$6.95 paper
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